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Your Cellphone Is Your Friend
Maybe it does not seem like it sometimes when you want to accomplish a
task and the phone seems to have other ideas.
Our program for April 23, 2017, General Membership Meeting should
make you happy if you have unanswered questions. The “Samsung Guy”
is coming to us, and the whole Program will involve him offering
“everyday” tips and information. There will be time for questions AFTER
he gives the information he came to present. Those of you who raved
about the two sessions Dave DeRolph set up with Samsung in 2016 can
pass on the word to others how informative it was!
Charge your phone and bring it to the meeting (if you like). See you at
2:00 PM, Sunday, April 23, 2017, for a good meeting and a great program!
You are welcome to bring a guest once or twice.
By Mary Frances Rauch, VP in charge of Programs, 7405224710.
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Previous Program Points

Due to the fact that we have no one to write a review of the Previous Program, we ask
that you click on the LCCS Media link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media
playlist where you will be able to find videos of the past presentations.

* Click on the link to the right to see a video of Past Programs and Meetings
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LCCS Media

News and Events

For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below
LCCS Google Calendar
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News and Events con't
Club Donation to the Food Pantry Network
Jim Amore andSue Bixler presenting
Chuck Moore,
the director of the Food Pantry
Network with a $500.00 donation from
our
club that occurred on March 16th

One of our club members is participating in several
events taking place in the couty. Everett well be at the
Bryn Du Feild House on April 20th participating in the
Active Senior Dance. He will also be appearing at the
Mdland Theater in the Dancing With the Newark Stars.
If possible come out and support one of our club
members.

As we had discussed at our last meeting, we are currently seeking several volunteers to help with our
various cleaning and beautification projects. We need your help with trimming trees, weeds, flower
bed repair and planting, general sprucingup outside. Inside, same as usual, general cleaning,
windows, mopping, etc.
We currently have a sign up sheet at the club, for anyone wanting to participate in the outside project.
THIS PROJECT DATE TO BE DETERMINED SOON!
A date will be announced for the inside project later.
Anyone interested in signing up or with questions, contact Trustees: Wayne Snyder (740)3454480
imabeachbum@roadrunner.com or Jim Grower.
The sign up sheet will be posted until April 8, 2017.
Thank you, for your participation.
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News and Events con't
It’s time for another “Fifth Friday – Facts and Fun”.
However, due to the club’s Recycle Event, we had to move it back a few
weeks to April 21st (it’s still a Friday, but not the Fifth). I didn’t want to cancel
the program as the presenter has been working over the winter to put
together what I think will be a fantastic presentation. So we’ll just wait a
couple of weeks and continue to call it “Fifth Friday” even thought it will not be on one. It will still
begin at 1:00 p.m. and wrap up around 3:30 p.m. As always, this will be a benefit for club members
only. If you have a friend that would want to come, just have them become a member and then get all
the rest of the benefits of membership in the EastCentral Ohio Technology Users Club.
We’re calling this month’s program “Picture This” and will have a lot of information covering basic,
introductory and intermediate activities with photographs (digital images). Come join one of our club’s
members that’s an experienced photographer, Jacque Morgan, as she shares some timely photo
topics with us.
The first topic will be Importing Your Photos to Computer... from camera memory cards, thumb drives
and cell phones. You are welcome to bring a laptop and try importing during the class. If you do, you
should bring the charging cord if importing from a cell phone (should have a USB plug at the other
end), an external USB card reader for whatever type of memory card your camera uses (if your
camera uses an SD card and your laptop has an SD card reader, you’re good to go that way), or a
thumb drive with some photos on it (you may also be able to use one of the classroom computers if
you don’t have a laptop). We will first discuss how each of these options work.
The second topic (to be covered before we actually begin the import process) will be Organizing Your
Photos To Best Meet Your Needs. As part of this, those attending will be given a blank outline form to
complete for their own purposes... after a discussion of various possible organizational plans. The
presenter will share a 1page sample of how she has organized several of her own photo categories
using folders and multiple levels of subfolders. We will also discuss some important issues related to
how this works, so you don't "lose" pictures. After attendees have come up with a simple "starter
outline" they can begin importing their pictures to the folders and/or subfolders they have set up.
Other topics she would like to cover include: Basic Photo Editing – Understanding Some Important
Options for Improving Your Photos. This would include an overview of basic editing options such as
cropping, straightening, changing color tones and saturation, exposure, etc...; and Available Editing
Programs, including Windows Live Photo Gallery, Photos and maybe a few others.
IF there is time, Jacque would love to touch on a few issues of composition and different
perspectives... seeing the forest; but also the trees, the leaves, the buds, moss, birds, bugs, etc...
from above, below, close up, etc. and considering focal point for most compelling picture options. If
we don’t cover this we may get her to present these issues at an upcoming Monthly Meeting
Program.
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News and Events con't
Recycling Your Used Greeting Cards
This is a reminder. Perhaps, when you signed in at the computer club
meeting, you noticed a large “seethrough” container partially filled with
greeting cards?
As part of our club’s support of recycling projects, Trustee Wayne Snyder provides this collection
container. When the volume is sufficient, he sorts the cards and sends them to a charitable
organization which repurposes these cards so they do not overload our landfills. It is a winwin
operation!
I will answer the question Wayne always gets, “do you also want Christmas cards?”
The answer is, “Yes, we want ALL your used greeting cards please.”
Wayne Snyder, Trustee, 7403454480
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APCUG  NOOZ
Subject: APCUG  Your Advisor's March Update for
Region 3
I want to begin by welcoming the newest member of APCUG. We welcome
the Omaha Tech Connect computer group to my other Region. They actually
"found us" and after learning about all the benefits of APCUG membership,
they joined. Speaking of benefits, is your group making full use of all the
benefits of your membership? I especially want to point out the Speakers
Bureau and our vast library of videos. These make for great monthly programs. I'm excited to also
report that all but one group in Region 3 renewed their membership. I look forward to working with
your group during the rest of 2017.
As we near the end of March, I hope the weather is finally turning Springlike for your particular area.
I know that winter was a lot different across our region. Central Ohio hardly had a winter and
probably less snow than even parts of KY and TN.
The biggest news that I want to share with you and hope that you share with your group members is
that March, besides the madness of basketball, is the month that the newest version of Windows 10
is coming out. The new "Creator's Update" (numbered 1703) has already arrived for those in the
"Insiders" program and will be coming out the the rest of us over the next few weeks.
If you go to your Menu/Settings/Updates, you should see a message letting you know that Creator's
Update is coming. Your computer MUST have upgraded to the Anniversary Update (numbered 1607)
in order to receive this new upgrade. There is also going to be another big update later this year. I'm
guessing it will be around November.
One thing to let members know is that this update could take a long time to download, install, and
update just like the Anniversary Update did last July/August. Make sure you tell your members to
leave their computers alone and not interrupt the update process.
I am preparing my Region Report for the next APCUG Quarterly Report (Q2) and would love to
include any special activities your group has done over the months of January through March. I'm
trying to read through you newsletters to find things, but it's easier if you just let me know. If you
haven't added me to your newsletter mailing list, please do (I'll let you know if I'm not getting them).
Watch for the Q2 late April.
Until next time, Happy Computing.
John
John Kennedy, APCUG
Board of Advisors
Region 3 (IN,KY,MI,OH,TN)
Region 6 (IL,IA,MN,ND,NE,SD,WI)
Your communication link with APCUG
"Association of Personal Computer User Groups" (APCUG)
An International Organization of Technology & Computer User Groups
APCUG's Spring Virtual Technology Conference (VTC)  May 6,, 2017
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Secretary's Report
Executive Board Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

Voting Members Attending: Jim Amore, Vicky Atkins, Bill Toothman,
Sue Bixler, John Kennedy, Mary Frances Rauch, Jim Grower and Nancy
Grower
NonVoting Members: Ken Bixler
President Amore called the meeting to order @2:00 at 123 South Third Street, Newark, Ohio.
Present Amore appointed the following people to board positions:
Teaching Committee: John Kennedy
Recycling/Refurbishing: Bill Toothman
Membership Committee: Vicky Atkins
Newsletter Editor: Rich Allen
APCUG Representative: Mary Frances Rauch
Secretary’s Report: The 11316 Executive Board Minutes and the 12416 General Membership
Meeting Minutes have been posted on the web board and the bulletin board. John Kennedy motioned
and Bill Toothman seconded to accept the 11316 Board Minutes. The motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: Sue reported $22,194.53 in the account as of 123116.Jim Grower moved and
John Kennedy seconded to accept the report. The motion passed.
Correspondence: Mary Frances reported the Food Pantry Network wants to know if LCCS will
participate in Food Pantry Network/Operation Feed, 2017. Our group will participate in this program.
Mary Frances has agreed to be the contact person for group.
Committee Reports:
Membership: Vicky reported 180 paid members.
Recycle/Refurbishing: Discussion was held on having a system in order as to the marking of
computers that are ready for sale with a suggested price. Each computer should have all the
information listed (on the machine) as to Operating System and/or other components.
The group hopes to have another Recycle Event the last of March, 2017.
Teaching: John will continue to work with LCAP for future classes.
Social: The December Holiday Meeting had 58 persons in attendance. There is an article in
Random Bits about the party
Old Business: Repairs and Expenses: The Trustees should contact whatever business is needed for
repairs
(over)
Companies to contact: Shaw Mechanical (furnace) and Costa (Plumbing).
New Business: John discussed the need for a “backup” person in each of the positions of the
board.
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Secretary's Report
Someone needs to be able to access the records of each position in case
of problems. Jim Amore and John will look into Google.dox for ways we
can make “backups” for the group.
Discussion was held as to having the Executive Board Meetings, “faceto
face”, rather than by ZOOM. Also was discussed if we need to have a
monthly board meeting. John motioned and Jim Grower seconded to
have “face to face” meetings at the building and have them every other
month; January, March, May, July, September and November.
The Holiday Party is held on the first Sunday in December. The motion passed. In the event we need
to have a meeting, Jim Amore will call a meeting by using ZOOM. Mary Frances suggested the
second Thursday of the month in the above months @ 4:00. Sue motioned and John seconded the
above suggestion. The motion passed.
General Meetings will be held on the 3rd Sunday of each month, with the exception of April (Easter),
June (Father’s Day) and November as November’s meeting is grouped with the December Holiday
Potluck Dinner.
The General Meeting for April and June will be: April 23 and June 25, due to other conflicts in these
months.
The Constitution: John will email each board member a copy of the constitution; we are to note
changes and be prepared to make these changes at our March 9, 2017 meeting.
Ken Bixler motioned and Bill Toothman seconded to adjourn the meeting.
Jim Amore adjourned the meeting @4:25pm.

Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary.

2017219

General Membership Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

President Amore called the meeting to order @2:30pm.
17 members were present.
Secretary’s Report: The January 8, 2017 Executive Board Minutes & the January 15, 2017 General
Membership Minutes have been posted on the web board and the bulletin board.
Ken Bixler motioned and Bill Toothman seconded to accept the 11517 General Membership
Meeting Minutes. The motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: As of January 31, 2017 all bills have been paid and there is a balance of
$20,396.34 in the account. Jim Grower motioned and Vicky Atkins seconded to accept the report.
The motion passed.
Random Bits
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Secretary's Report
Correspondence: The club received an email from Judy Taylour,
APCUG Board of Directors, that John Kennedy has been appointed the
Advisor for Region 3, (IN, KY, MI, OH, TN.). John has also taken on
Advisor for Region 6/7, (IL, IA, MN, ND, NE, SD, and WI). We wish John
well in these two regions.
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: The next event is scheduled for March 31 & April 1 at the building. 94pm.
Teaching: Classes begin the second week in March. Signup can be done at LCAP building.
Membership: Vicky reported 237 paid members.
Program: The March Meeting will feature an “Expert” in computer Security/Safety.
Old Business: The club is working with LCAP Director, Dave Bibler, on upgrading our internet
service/speed with Spectrum (formerly Time Warner) for a small additional monthly fee. The
Executive Board has voted to accept this monthly upgrade.
Davey Rauch announced a raffle to be held at the March 19, 2017 General Membership Meeting.
Items include:
Western Digital External Hard Drive, 1TB.
Lexar S50 Jumpdrive, 64GB.
Verbatim Store’N’Go, Secure Pro Flash Drive, 32GB.
There is a donation of $1.00 for each ticket. BE SURE TO YOUR NAME AND PHONE NUMBER on
the back of the ticket in case you are not present for the March 19th meeting.
New Business: The classroom computers are in the process of software updating.
Announcements: None
Ken Bixler motioned and Bill Toothman seconded to adjourn the meeting.
Program: Ken/Sue Bixler provided a Travelogue of their trip to Oregon and the State of Washington.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary.
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Treasurer's Report
Treasurer's reports here
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The Education Corner
The next session of classes will begin this month.
Here's what's available for you, your family, or your friends can take.
April (starting the week of the 10th)
Mondays and Wednesdays for three (3) weeks
12:00 n2:00 pm: "Basics and Creativity with Word Processing" (Lori Brown)
2:30 pm54:30 pm: Computer 3:"Beyond Computer Basics" (John Kennedy)
5:00 pm7:00 pm: Computer 1:"Computers for the Total Beginner" (Jim Holton)
Tuesdays and Thursdays for three (3) weeks
2:30 pm4:30 pm: "Everyday Computing with the Linux Operating System" (John Kennedy)
Call the receptionist at Heritage Hall (Licking County Aging Program) immediately to get signed up.
Cost per person, per class is only $20.

How many of you remember doing this operation on you favorite
music cassette?
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SIG Help Desk Reports

Windows Help Desk

Meeting Times

First Friday 1:00  3:30 p.m.
Third Friday 1:00  3:00 p.m.

There will only be one Windows Help Desk in April. it will be held on
the 7th. The other usual date for the Windows Help Desk, third Friday,
will be replaced by the March Fifth Friday: Focus and Fun. If you have
any Windows concerns or needs, make sure you join us on the 7th at
1:00 p.m.

Linux SIG / Help Desk
The Linux Help Desk/SIG continues to be the strongest SIG in our club.
We are averaging 10 members each week. There have been some
weeks that we've run out of computers. Now that all of the computers
Meeting Times
have been upgraded to UbuntuUnity 16.04, our next project will be to
Second Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
install a 16.04 virtual operating system (machine) that can be used by
Fourth Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
Help Desk/SIG members to learn and test out things without worrying
about doing harm to the original Ubuntu host operating system. We
always welcome visitors who are interested in learning about what is
Linux and how we use it for our everyday computing.
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Featured Articles
Litebook launches $249 Linux laptop
By: Sean Portnoy
ZDNet

Like a Chromebook for Linux users on a budget, the notebook
includes a full HD 14.1inch display and 512GB of storage, and
comes in three color choices.
To view full article

CLICK HERE

Preview of Windows 10 Creator's Update
BY: Bill James

APCUG.org YouTube Videos
This presentation gives you an overview of some of what's new in the
Windows 10 Creator's Update coming in Spring 2017. You must have the
Anniversary Edition 1607 in order to install the new version.
To view the full presentation
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Featured Articles
House & Senate Vote to Eliminate Internet
Privacy
By:Bill Blinn

www.techbyter.com
Both the House and the Senate have now passed astoundingly
great pieces of legislation  if you're an internet service provider. If
you're a customer of an internet service provider, it's not so good.
The Senate passed the law last week, the House followed this week, and the president says he'll sign
it.
The law eliminates privacy rules established by the Federal Communications Commission last year,
rules that were already far more lenient than those in the European Union. Internet service providers
will now be free to capture massive amounts of information about how you use the internet and then
sell that information to advertisers. Will your bill be reduced because the ISPs can make money from
selling information about you? Don't bet on it.
The Senate sponsor of the bill, Arizona Republican Jeff Flake says that the new law "will not change
or lessen existing consumer protections" and he said that the new law will give consumers the ability
to "make informed choices" about how their data can be shared.
Whitehouse.gov explains that the legislation nullifies a rule that required ISPs "to obtain affirmative
'optin' consent from consumers to use and share certain information, including app usage and web
browsing history." Regardless of how Senator Flake characterizes the legislation, the White House
explanation certainly makes the law seem to be the very opposite of giving consumers choices.
Consumer advocates have condemned the new legislation that they say gives ISPs the right to track
users and gather private information such as your location, finances, and health information, and then
sell that data to advertisers. Randolph May, head of the Free State Foundation, however, says that
web sites and apps already collect this type of information. This reminds me of Arlo Guthrie in Alice's
Restaurant when he was looking for a place to dump some garbage: "We decided that one big pile
was better than two little piles and, rather than bring that one up, we decided to throw ours down."
Now rather than making web sites and app developers clean up their acts, we'll just allow ISPs to be
even worse.
You don't do anything illegal, so you don't care who sees you? I hear that a lot, but maybe you don't
want it to be public knowledge that you've visited a medical site to find out about earlystage
Alzheimer's or a venereal disease. Maybe you'd like to keep your visits to that porn site confidential.
Maybe you don't particularly want the names of the banks or stock brokers you use to be shared
publicly.
So you use the browser's "incognito" mode because that will protect your private data. Sorry, but no.
Incognito means that the browser won't store any information locally about where you've gone so you
can keep members of your family in the dark. The ISP still sees and can track every bit of information
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to and from your computer.
Wired Magazine has a summary that says "Several technical workarounds—especially virtual private
networks, or VPNs—will return some semblance of control to you, the internet user. But even these
solutions are far from perfect."
The article says opting out might be a possibility, but an ISP in a market with little competition would
have scant reason to appease customers by allowing them to opt out.
I've maintained that any wireless user should have a virtual private network (VPN), but now maybe
they'll be needed for wired connections, too. VPNs generally slow the connection speed and the
article points out that you need to be able to trust the VPN provider not to collect your
information and sell it. There are other problems, too: "Netflix, for example, tries to block all VPNs to
prevent people from accessing content not licensed in their home countries."
Instead of using a VPN, maybe you should switch to ToR. It's the best option currently if you value
privacy, but many websites block traffic from ToR because they can't track users and make money
from then. Using it could attract the interest of the FBI.
As bad as internet privacy is today, it's about to get worse. A lot worse.
 See more at: http://www.techbyter.com/currentprogram.html#sthash.nOjPuJRS.dpuf
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Club Officers
Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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